For the year ended 30 June 2014

2014 Annual Report
The Chamber Board are pleased to present the annual report for the 108 th
Annual General Meeting, year ending 30 June 2014.
On behalf of the Board:

Tony Howey
President
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2014 President’s Report
In this my third Annual Report and again I am happy to report a much improved
position for the local economy and a very strong Chamber that is supporting our
members.

General Business Environment
On two occasions through the year I’ve been asked to travel to the east coast of the
North Island to speak about the Opuha Dam story and specifically about the impacts
on the wider district economy. This was followed up by two large delegations of
business people, mayors, councillors and senior administrators visiting South
Canterbury to view our successful economy based on primary production and
manufacturing. When doing the comparison with our economy and that of the
sunnier Hawkes Bay there was stark contrast. While in the latest BERL rankings
Timaru dropped an overall place from 2nd to 3rd, Hastings District ranked 13th and
Napier City 18th (out of 20). While Timaru District ranked first in both employment
growth and real value added (GDP) growth over the 2008 to 2013 period, the
Hawkes Bay suffered negative employment (FTE) growth and an overall drop in
business units over the same period. According to Berl chief economist Dr Ganesh
Nana our GDP grew by 3.7% last year and our economy seemed well balanced, he
said; "A lot of other economies are overly reliant on one sector, but Timaru has a
good crossover between manufacturing, primary produce and health".
A most telling observation from this visiting delegation was that even if they do
invest in irrigation development they lack the infrastructure and manufacturing base
to capture the added value opportunities.
One of the most significant events during the year was the deal made between
PrimePort and New Zealand’s busiest port, the Port of Tauranga. The security this
brings to our port and the projected increase in cargo volumes will be a huge boost
to the South Canterbury economy into the future. A special recognition should go to
the vision and management of the then CEO of the port (and SC Chamber vice
president) Jeremy Boys and to the support from the PrimePort and Timaru Holdings
boards.
In summary most sectors have had a very buoyant year, though retail has generally
been subdued and of recent times the dairy sector has entered a cyclic downturn.

Current State of the South Canterbury Chamber of Commerce
We have again been very well served via our management contract with Aoraki
Development Business & Tourism (ADBT). This continues to be a great partnership
and special thanks goes to CEO, Wendy Smith and all the ADBT team that work for
the Chamber.
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It is important that we have a strong working relationship with our elected officials
and our tertiary training institution and to this end the collaboration and travel to
our sister cities, Eniwa and Weihai this year with our new mayor, Damon Odey,
Councillor Steve Wills and Aoraki Polytechnic senior staff provided the opportunity
to strengthen those links while fostering possible business and trade opportunities.
We enjoy a strong relationship with business from both the Waimate District and the
Mackenzie District and it is our intention to strengthen ties with both business and
councils from those two districts in our region.
Of all the Chambers throughout the country we have very strong membership for
the number of businesses in our area. Our membership remains stable.

Our Offer
Our existence is fundamentally about our offer to members and the value the
members receive back. The services that we offer revolve primarily around
networking, advocacy and business support.

Networking
The BA5s continue to be our main networking opportunity and allow our members
to appreciate the diversity of business in South Canterbury. Other activities include
the Young Chamber cluster, the Export/Import cluster and the Primary Produce
Innovation Cluster. The Export Cluster and PPIC are partnered with ADBT and
provide a valuable networking opportunity. Business Connect and the Table Top
Expo are there for smaller businesses that might find it difficult to host a BA5.

Advocacy
Advocacy both locally and as part of the national body New Zealand Chambers of
Commerce Inc (NZCCI) has been an important function of the South Canterbury
Chamber. Examples of the strong lobbying over the year includes Alpine Energy over
high line charge increases, the quality and reliability of the air service to Timaru,
submission to the Mackenzie, Timaru and Waimate District Council Draft Local
Alcohol Policy, Statement of proposal PrimePort Timaru Ltd, Timaru District Council
Annual Plan 2014/2015 and the ongoing support to ensure the autonomy of Aoraki
Polytechnic.

Support
One of the Chamber’s key areas of overall business support is the sponsorship of the
South Canterbury Business Excellence Awards. With meticulous planning by the staff
at ADBT, this event goes from strength to strength and the recipients of these
awards, and indeed all the contestants, reflect the buoyancy of business in South
Canterbury. Of note, and congratulations must go to the 2013 supreme winner;
Thompson Construction, Engineering & Precast, and also to the 2014 supreme
winner, Barker’s of Geraldine.
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Other areas of support include the free business advice available to members via our
partnership with the Canterbury Employers’ Chamber of Commerce (CECC) and the
range of quickguides and templates offered through our website from CECC.
Business Training seminars and courses held during the year, ranging from
Supervisor Development, to Social Media Marketing, and Accelerated Business
Growth, are also significant in supporting the upskilling of our local businesses.

Financial Performance
A Net Surplus of $13,941 is the end of year financial result. This is an improvement
on the previous year’s deficit of $5,111.
This result did slightly better than match our budgeted forecast of breakeven thanks
to some pruning of expenses and tight control by ADBT.
Our Accumulated Funds stand at a very healthy level of $187k.

Tony Howey
Chamber President
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2014 Chief Executive’s Report
Introduction
The South Canterbury Chamber is an affiliated member of the New Zealand
Chambers of Commerce Incorporated, with 27 Chambers operating nationally, these
in turn represent over 20,000 member businesses.
The strength of the Chamber movement both nationally and internationally is
significant, with a wide range of businesses from small single person enterprises
through to our region’s largest employers. The strength of the national, Chamber
South and even the single South Canterbury Chamber should not be
underestimated. Its strength in advocacy work, its networking offerings and other
services are very effectively leveraged; creating an unprecedented range of
opportunities for businesses.
In the 2013/14 year the board reviewed the South Canterbury Chamber offerings,
gathered feedback and undertook strategic planning to set the direction and
maximise the benefits for members.
The year has again been extremely busy and this report highlights the key activities
undertaken.

Membership
Chamber membership remains stable at just over 460 members with over 75% of
our members with between 1-15 staff, this reflects the large number of small to
medium sized businesses operating within the region.

Events
The opportunity for networking and building strong mutually beneficial relationships
remains one of the main reasons for joining the Chamber of Commerce.
The events that have been held throughout this period include:
BA5’s (Business after 5’s)
– Tekapo Springs
– BAM Pumping / Z Energy
– Meet the Candidates
– Charity Bike Ride / The Cyclery
– Chamber Christmas Function / ADBT
– Canterbury Longrun Roofing
– Gigatown
– Lone Star
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Business Connect
– Lane Neave
– The Oxford
Table Top Expo 2013
This annual feature provides an affordable showcasing event for Chamber
businesses, with over 30 businesses taking part with a wide range of special offers
available.
Young Chamber Events
– Quiz night x2
– Networking event at The Oxford
Guest Speakers
– Rod Oram, Political Commentator
– Graeme Wheeler, Reserve Bank Governor
The Annual Chamber Golf Classic
– Held in March, with excellent participation from 80 Chamber
members, well done to the winning team from ANZ.
The Export / Import Cluster in partnership with ADBT and sponsored by BNZ and
PrimePort.
Activities this year included the “Export Experience” with a visit to PrimePort to look
at the port developments and the potential benefits with the Tauranga Alliance and
China training.
The Primary Produce Innovation Cluster (in partnership with ADBT and sponsored by
Fonterra and BNZ) hosted a chef’s table workshop for cafes, restaurants and primary
producers, following on from the very successful South Canterbury gastronomy
dinner held the previous year. Close to 30 attended the workshop with a full house
for the South Canterbury dinner café style and a sneak preview of the South
Canterbury brand mark produced by ADBT for the use of South Canterbury
businesses.

Sister City Trip to Eniwa and Weihai by Chamber President
In late June early July, President Tony Howey travelled with the Timaru District’s
Mayoral party and Aoraki Polytechnic representatives to Eniwa Japan and Weihai
China to demonstrate the Chamber’s support for this relationship. The opportunities
that may be explored further relate to education exchange and English language
training and potential food exports.
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Training and Information Seminars (in partnership with ADBT)
Productivity, upskilling staff and management, embracing and applying technology
and ensuring a safe and healthy workplace have been the main focus of the effective
training calendar that has once again been delivered. Over 24 courses run and close
to 300 individuals were trained throughout the year in both Timaru and the
Mackenzie District.
Chamber members make up most of the attendees at training courses.
Courses have covered the following areas:
– Health & Safety:
Training for Health and Safety Representatives (Stages 1,2 & 3) Fire
Warden/Fire Extinguisher Training
– Range of ICT workshops
LinkedIn, Facebook/Twitter, Marketing your business through Social
Media
– Three China Workshops
Market insight, Business Ethics and Values, Building Relationships, Negotiation
and Decision Making, Meeting Protocol

–

–

Business Growth training:
Accelerated Business Growth, Leadership Development, Project
Management, Report Writing, Supervisor and Leading Hand Essential
Skills
HR Training
Disciplinary Process, Performance Management and Review Interviews

Satisfaction ratings have been consistent with feedback from last year with the
courses adding value to a wide range of businesses and two offerings being delivered
in Tekapo ensuring ease of access for Mackenzie based businesses.

Lobbying, Submissions and Advocacy
This work takes place at a local and national level often involving a range of
specialists and experienced board members. The work often goes unseen by many
and this year includes:
Submissions:
– For support of Timaru District Holdings Ltd to form a 50/50 joint venture with
Port of Tauranga Ltd.
– Local Alcohol Policy submission
– Timaru District Council Annual Plan submission
Advocacy:
– Re increases in line charges from Alpine Energy and the ongoing impact on
commercial building owners and tenants
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–
–

Support for Aoraki Polytechnic’s autonomy and its value to the South
Canterbury economy
Ongoing liaison with Air NZ, the importance of regional flights and cost and
reliability matters.

National Submissions included:
– NZCCI International Convention Centre Bill
– NZCCI Minimum Standards of Employment
Wide Range of Services and Activities
The South Canterbury Chamber prides itself on the wide range of services provided
to add value for members:
–

Quick Guides and Timely Business Support the website hosts a wide range of
extremely useful business resources to guide business owners, covering
employment relations matters through to sales and marketing guides and
even disaster recovery planning. Linked with the training calendar and the
ongoing referral service, Chamber members can source timely and affordable
information.

–

0800 helpline regional and national Chamber contacts and the 0800 free
helpline.
45 calls were received by the Canterbury Employers’ Chamber of Commerce
(CECC) through the year via South Canterbury.

–

Chamber Newsbites continue to provide all members with timely information
on legislative changes and local information.

–

Certificates of Origin for exported goods (917).

–

The Chamber Flier Service has continued to provide a cost effective targeted
promotional service and again has been well used.

–

Straight2Work training and support programme has assisted 40 clients to
seek employment.

The South Canterbury economy continues to perform very strongly and has a
consistent growth of 3-4%, well above the NZ average. This has been reflected in
many of the local businesses with a confident business sector predicting on going
growth and new investment. The President has referenced the developments at the
port and these along with a range of commercial developments bode well for this
district.
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Financial Performance
The financial performance this year has been especially pleasing with an end of year
surplus of close to $14k. This was achieved through an overall increase of income
primarily from training and events and strong performance with the Straight 2 Work
contractual agreement, whilst containing expenditure. The Chamber has a strong
balance sheet.

Thank you
The South Canterbury Chamber is very grateful to the huge range of businesses that
continue to provide support and sponsorship, a huge thank you to:
BNZ
PrimePort
Spark Business South Canterbury
Timpany Walton
Aoraki Polytechnic
Fonterra
OfficeMax
Z Energy
Vodafone
SBS Bank
The Property Lawyers
And also all the Chamber members who from time to time during the year offer
support sponsorship in the form of prizes, vouchers and their services at our various
events.
The South Canterbury Chamber once again chose to sponsor and support the
Business Excellence Awards run by ADBT believing that the opportunity and profile
this event creates continues to provide a unique opportunity.
The South Canterbury Chamber has also continued to adopt three charities providing
free membership, training and services. This year the Cancer Society, South
Canterbury Hospice and Heart Foundation were selected.
Finally a huge thank you to my wonderful team of staff and the South Canterbury
Chamber Board, the unique relationship with Aoraki Development Business and
Tourism ensures a far wider range of services can be provided and supported.

I thank my team for their dedication, creativity and hard work. With a special thank
you to Di Hay our Operations Manager and Julie Loffhagen our new Administration &
Employment Officer.
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Thank you to our President Tony Howey who provides clear commercial leadership
and to the board; a dedicated team of business representatives, who put the needs
of the district and you as businesses at the forefront, for their wisdom and wise
counsel.
Thank you all for an outstanding year.

Wendy Smith
Chief Executive
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